SHETLAND
Summary

Sandie Tohusrt

A hardy, active and adaptable breed, the Shetland is
suitable for use within a range of conservation grazing situations. Attractive in appearance and able to
maintain condition well on poor quality forage, it is a
good choice for use on public access sites.

Hardiness – a very hardy breed.
• Extremely hardy – intelligent at seeking shelter
and able to withstand very harsh climates. Fleece
is dense and warm; in primitive types, a layer of
guard ‘hairs’ effectively shed water. However,
best adapted to cold, windy, rather than wet climates.
• Lambs – extremely active at birth; virtually hit the
ground running. Tiny, but better able to survive
hypothermia than lowland breeds because its
birth coat usually cleans and dries quickly and
because it gets a colostrum feed very soon after
birth.
• Thrifty – effectively forages on whatever is available, including seaweed. Readily accepts supplementary feed.
• Surefooted and agile – copes well with steep
slopes and rocky shores; although older animals
(> 10 years) are less suited to difficult terrain, as
fitness declines. Rare for it to become cast.

Physical Attributes & Husbandry – an intelligent, small sheep which is easy to handle.
• Appearance – a short-tailed breed, with the widest variety of colours and markings of any British
sheep, including black, brown, white and grey in
various shades and tints; either as whole colours,
or as mixtures. Rams usually two horned, occasionally four. Ewes normally hornless.
• Size – small, but varies considerably between the
more primitive types, those that have been commercially ‘improved’ and location. Lambs range (6
months) from 20-38kg; ewes 30-40kg.
• Handling – small, so easy to clip and drench.
Highly intelligent; tames easily with food.
• Containment – within standard stock fencing.
However, it quickly becomes adept at finding
gaps in old fences. Respects electric fencing;
three strands required. Horned sheep should not
be kept in electric flexi-netting.
• Breeding – good mothers, which lamb (pure bred)
easily outdoors. Great variation in prolificacy and
growth rate. Number of lambs largely dependent
on type of land tupping takes place on. Rams can
become aggressive towards humans as they age.
• General health – long-lived. Breeding ewes may
reach 10/12 years, but can live to 24 or so.
• Fly strike – short tail reduces vulnerability.
• Hooves – good, particularly on rocky ground;
copes well on wet heaths and marsh grassland
with good husbandry.

Grazing Characteristics - an adaptable breed,
suitable for grazing a range of habitats in restoration
and maintenances phases of management.
• Grazing ability – very adaptable to eating a range
of grasses and herbs. Eats seaweed if available.
Good control of coarse grass species, including
Purple Moor-grass.
• Browsing – readily browses dwarf shrubs, as well
as saplings and regrowth of most Willow species,
Oak, Hawthorn and Alder. Strips bark. Browses
Bramble.
• Sedges and rushes – keen grazer of sedges, particularly finer-leaved species; eats rushes during
winter months.

Interaction with the Public – good public appeal.
• Public perception – varied colouring and fine features makes the Shetland very attractive and unusual in comparison with commercial sheep.
• Reaction to people – intelligent and with gentle
handling, can become tame and approachable;
with excessive noise and disturbance, may become
shy and unsettled.
• Reaction to dogs – vulnerable to attack, although
on large sites with good scrub cover, may seek
shelter to avoid confrontation and attack.
Marketability – suitable for niche markets.
• Meat – the Shetland produces fine meat which is
usually lean, since most fat reserves are carried
around the internal organs. Fed on semi-natural
pasture and slaughtered at circa 16 months, mutton from wethers produces mutton of high quality in
terms of texture and flavour. New research suggests the meat contains a substance with anti cancerous properties.
• Wool – soft and fine. Coloured fleeces are ideal for
hand-spinners and high quality craft knitwear producers.
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Sites where Shetland sheep are in use & contacts
SITE NAME

HABITAT

DETAILS AVAILABLE

White Hamars
Hoy
Orkney

Maritime grassland
and heath, and a
variety of inland
heath, grassland
and mire communities.

Currently over 200 pure, multi-coloured Shetlands are Roy Harris
used on a Loft and Hill grazing project. Have helped to and Mary Jones
develop a suite of dramatically rich heaths and grass- 01856 701444
lands where the endemic Scottish Primrose has increased sevenfold over 12 years.

Upgate Common
and other sites
Norfolk

Dry and wet heath, Grazing in summer months with flying flock. Good convalley fen and
trol of scrub regrowth and saplings, particularly Willow,
scrub.
Oak and Birch. Also take Alder early in season. Good
control of Purple Moor-grass, allowing Heather to exNorfolk Wildlife Trust
pand.
Rowthorne Trial
Derbyshire
Derbyshire County
Council
Fannyside Mill and
Easter Glentore

CONTACT

Gary Williams
07747 844125
Melissa Slote
01603 625540

Magnesium limestone and reclaimed railway
embankment.

Small flock borrowed from as in service flock for late Gavin Pitt
autumn/early winter “tidy up” of grassland reserve. Can 01246 866960
be contacted to put enquiries through to the Derbyshire
County Council flock managers at Elvaston Castle near
Derby.

Raised peat bog/
lochside habitat.

Approximately 20 sheep used to graze lochside habitat. Linda McCaig
Sheep also used to graze raised peat bog later in the 01238 842284
year. Total flock of 200 Shetland sheep.

RSPB & Shetland
Centre
Other contacts:

The Shetland centre keeps the worlds only collection of Linda McCaig
all Shetland species of domestic animals.
01238 842284
Rare Breeds Survival Trust

024 7669 6551

Suffolk Wildlife Trust keeps Shetland sheep as part of Val Sherwin
their sheep flock.
01473 890089
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